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 We had a few drops of very welcome rain on Thursday, and more is

predicted for Sunday. We really need some on the golf course again! It was

lovely to see a few rainbows again!  The winter sunrises are super and the

main beach lagoon has since closed so it's great to have a full beach again!

  100 Club  Draw

Friday 28 July - 6pm

 It’s the start of the next 12-month cycle of the 100 Club so please confirm

your lucky numbers with the office  and Jenny will be billing you R600 for

the year due per number.



 

 Josh and Malcom will be entertaining us once again. Oxtail Potjie is on the

menu and the Club's Pizza oven will be firing and we look forward to

another good relaxed evening.

 Village news



  Village news

 We are getting into a good postal delivery routine in conjunction with

Margate Post Office and the Southbroom Ratepayers. It's happening about

every third week . There is a notice on the glass door and on the ratepayers

noticeboard indicating when the post was last sorted into the Boxes. 

Please also check the containers with the street addressed post as there are

many that arrive addressed to streets not PO Boxes so they cant be

allocated.  Any unwanted mail/ mis-allocated mail  can be put into the

Return to Sender Box.  

  Fixtures



 

 Looking for your dream home?

 
Sheryl may have just what you
are looking for



This well-located family holiday home is located at an exceptionally

desirable address and is a barefoot stroll to Marina’s main swimming beach

and famous Mariners popular beachfront restaurant. Properties situated

within this elite road seldom become available. A motorised gate leads to

the entrance of the home. The reception rooms comprising lounge, dining

room and kitchen are open plan and open through sliding doors onto a

deep covered patio with built in braai facility. The fitted kitchen has recently

been upgraded and has a gas hob with extractor, ample granite working

surfaces and a breakfast bar.

View propertyView property

https://www.remax-coastandcountry.co.za/property/for-sale/south-africa/kwazulu-natal/marina-beach/Marina Beach/4148947/


  Results

Friday, 22nd July

Chicken Run

Bruce Begley 22 pts

Phil Verwey 18 pts

Saturday, 23rd July

Alliance - 2 scores to count

1st - Clive Miller, Malcolm Greenland & Rory O’Donnell 90 pts

2nd - Nicky Smith, Gary Purtell, Derek Oelofse & Det Wichmann 89 pts

3rd - Mike Lig, Bruce Begley, Johan Wentzel & Bob Carmichael 88 pts

SA Vitamins Nearest the Pin 14th Janet Lehmann

Wednesday, 27th July



Men’s Individual Medal

1st -  68 NETT  Vic Pretorius

Men’s Individual Stableford

1st -  39 pts Grant Morris

2nd - 38 pts  Gavin Sole

3rd -  36pts   Gary Purtell

4th - 35pts Roger Hissey

5th - 35 pts  Bob Clark on c/o

2 Clubs: Graham Sole, Bruce Begley, Bob Clark, Nick Dreyer & Kevin Feinberg

 SA Vitamins Nearest the Pin  11th Graham Sole

Ladies Individual Medal

1st Michelle van der Hoek 71 nett

2nd Sue Kupisiwicz - 79 nett

Ladies Individual Stableford

1st Lesley Godley 43 pts

 
 Help them remember

 It’s time to slow down
We live in a frantic, online-all-the-time world. It’s common for ex-golfers to

be unable to pinpoint when or why they stopped playing the game.

Somewhere along the line, they simply succumbed to the pressures of

modern life.



  
The reasons they stopped are the reasons they should

restart

This kind of life is stressful, it reduces health and wellbeing. Golf is a perfect

counterbalance. It’s an outdoor physical activity that’s social and fun. And

it can be played by anyone, young or old, so family members or coworkers

can join for a round, too.

  Get them back into it
Have you got a friend, colleague or family member who has forgotten the

positive influence golf has on their health and life? Let’s schedule some

time at the club together and help them remember.

Contact usContact us

http://www.derekjames.co.za/pages/help-them-remember-contact-us


We want you to feel confident and excited every time you pull your driver.

We want you to go further and straighter. Splitting the fairway can become

your stock tee shot.

Experience ZXExperience ZX

http://www.derekjames.co.za/pages/srixon-zx5-driver-contact-us


  Step 3 - Remove the risk

 
   3 steps to better par 3s

 A safer way to score

When standing on the tee box of any par 3, your first thought should be,

‘what’s the easiest and safest target I can go for?’. Ignore the flag. Find the

point on the green that gives you the most room for error.

 



Very often, going for the flag on a par 3 increases risk. In this example, a

slight miss when going for the flag puts you in the water hazard. It’s an all or

nothing shot. But, if you aim for the larger area in the middle of the green,

you’re only risking an up and down if you go long or fall short.

 

 

For one full round, try taking a ‘safety first’ approach on every

shot and see what the effect is on your score. Course

management is really important to your playing experience. If

you’re interested in an accompanied round where we help

you with your course management, please let us know.

  Improve your par 3 performance
What area of your game could we improve to help you lower your average

score on par 3s?

Let's find outLet's find out

  
If you missed Step 2 to better par
3s,

http://www.derekjames.co.za/pages/3-steps-to-better-par-3-contact-us


Read it nowRead it now
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